The use of ultrasound measurement of fetal lung length to predict neonatal respiratory outcome after prolonged premature rupture of the membranes.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the use of fetal lung length estimation by ultrasound in the prediction of adverse neonatal respiratory outcome after prolonged preterm rupture of the membranes. From the hospital database of all cases of spontaneous membrane rupture </=28 weeks' gestation, normal singleton pregnancies with membrane rupture for at least 7 days and delivery after 24 weeks' gestation where lung length measurements were available were studied. The study period was 5 years. At least one lung length measurement >/=7 days after membrane rupture needed to be available and the last lung length prior to delivery was used to predict adverse respiratory outcome. Complete neonatal follow-up was available on all babies. Neonatal outcome measures included survival, bronchopulmonary dysplasia defined as an oxygen requirement at 36 weeks' gestation, and neonatal respiratory death in non-survivors. Two groups, good and poor outcomes, were defined. A comparison of the last lung length before delivery (corrected for gestation) between the good and poor outcome groups was made to determine whether lung length could predict neonatal outcome. There were 43 live births. All had received antenatal corticosteroids as part of the management of prematurity. There were no differences in maternal age, ethnicity, parity and the incidence of antepartum haemorrhage between the good and poor outcome groups. Parameters significantly associated with good outcome included gestation at membrane rupture, large pool of amniotic fluid and gestation at delivery. The last fetal lung length did not predict adverse neonatal respiratory outcome. In the 28 babies where membrane rupture was >/=21 days the findings were the same. Fetal lung length determined by antenatal ultrasound does not predict adverse neonatal respiratory outcome and the prediction of pulmonary hypoplasia in live borns after prolonged preterm rupture of the membranes remains an elusive goal.